Sir,

Barring aneurysmal bleeds, most of spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) patients are managed conservatively.\[[@ref1]\] A rare cause of these bleeds can be a hemorrhage associated with an underlying brain tumor. It is imperative to diagnose this rare category of ICH promptly because the main-stay of treatment is surgical evacuation that gives good results. The situation gets further trickier in those cases where intra tumoral hemorrhage (ITH) is the presenting event in a hitherto unknown tumor.

We report three cases of ITH in meningiomas, primarily presenting clinically as sudden neurological deterioration and hence mimicking stroke.

First case was a 55-year-old female patient presented with sudden onset severe headache, followed by loss of consciousness. She was on aspirin prophylaxis for coronary artery disease. Her Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) was 9 (E~2~V~2~M~5~) with bilateral papilledema and right hemiparesis. Non-contrast computed tomography (NCCT) head revealed a deep-seated bleed on the left side (? Capsulo ganglionic bleed) \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Further probing revealed a history of gradually progressive right hemiparesis of 2 months duration and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was done, which showed a large, extra-axial lesion arising from the middle one-third of the falx on the left side causing a mass effect. The lesion was of variable intensity \[Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-[e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. A diagnosis of the middle one-third of falcine meningioma with intratumoral bleed was made. The therapeutic plan shifted dramatically and urgent surgical excision of the tumor with evacuation of bleed was undertaken. The intra-operatively tumor was grayish, soft, suckable, and highly vascular, with areas of the bleed present. Post operative CT revealed complete tumor excision \[[Figure 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] Histopathology was suggestive of meningothelial meningioma (WHO grade I).

![(a) Non contrast computed tomography head demonstrating a largely isointense lesion in left frontal region with an area of hyperintensity medially and anteriorly. There was midline shift. (b) T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging axial showing a large variable intensity lesion in left frontal area (mid 1/3^rd^) arising from falx. (c-e) (Axial, coronal, sagittal) magnetic resonance imaging T1-weighted imaging after contrast administration shows intense contrast enhancement. (f) Postoperative computed tomography showing complete tumor excision](JNRP-7-183-g001){#F1}

The second case was a 72-year-old female patient presented with sudden onset severe headache, followed by loss of consciousness. She was on aspirin prophylaxis for coronary artery disease. Her GCS was E~4~V~4~M~6~ with bilateral papilledema.

NCCT head revealed an isointense lesion in the left frontotemporal region with areas of the bleed inside \[[Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. She had a history of 2 episodes of Generalized tonic clonic seizures (GTCS) 2 months before admission. MRI showed a large, extra-axial lesion in the lateral sphenoid wing region. The lesion was variable intensity \[Figure [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}-[e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. A diagnosis of lateral one-third sphenoid wing meningioma with intratumoral bleed was kept. The intra-operatively tumor was grayish, soft, suckable, and highly vascular, with areas of the bleed present. Histopathology was suggestive of meningiothelial meningioma (WHO grade I).

![(a) Non contrast computed tomography head demonstrating a largely isointense space-occupying lesion in left fronto-temporal region with areas of hyperintensity. (b-e) Magnetic resonance imaging showing a large lesion in left fronto-temporal area. The lesion was hypodense on T1-weighted imaging with hyperdense areas. On T2-weighted image the lesion was hyperdense with hypodense areas in between. (f) Coronal flair image showing variable density tumor with surrounding edema](JNRP-7-183-g002){#F2}

The third case was 25-year-old male presented with sudden onset severe holocranial headache, associated with vomiting and visual blurring. NCCT head \[[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] showed an extra-axial hyperdense lenticular lesion in the right frontotemporal region. On first look, the lesion appeared to be an extradural hematoma (EDH). On persistent probing, a history of occasional headaches was present. This coupled with absence of history of trauma compelled us to think of some other underlying pathology and an MRI was sought which demonstrated a dural-based, extra-axial, lesion, isointense on T1- and T2-weighted images, with a central area of variable intensity (? convexity meningioma with bleed) \[Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}-[f](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The lesion, barring the central area of variable intensity, demonstrated homogeneous contrast enhancement. The patient underwent emergency craniotomy and gross total excision of the tumor with the evacuation of hematoma. The patient is doing fine at 6 months follow-up.

![(a) Non contrast computed tomography head showing a hyper intense lesion in right fronto-temporal region with midline shift. (b) Magnetic resonance imaging T1-weighted imaging axial demonstrating an variable intensity extra-axial lesion in right fronto-temporal region. (c and d) T2-weighted image axial variable intensity extra-axial lesion in right fronto-temporal region. (e and f) T1-weighted imaging axial and sagittal: There is intense contrast enhancement with a central area of hypodensity](JNRP-7-183-g003){#F3}

Spontaneous ICH (especially deep-seated ones) most of the times does not merit surgical evacuation because it does not improve the prognosis. A rare cause of spontaneous ICH is hemorrhage associated with an underlying brain tumor. The management of these bleeds is diametrically opposite as surgical evacuation gives good results.

Spontaneous ITH in meningioma is an uncommon occurrence (1.3--2.4%).\[[@ref2]\] Still rare is the presentation where ITH is the first presenting event.

We want to highlight that in cases of ITH in meningiomas, there is a need for prompt and accurate diagnosis and emergent surgical evacuation of the lesion. ITH may present like a stroke/cerebrovascular accident. Usually, the first radiological investigation in an unconscious patient is NCCT. However, in these cases, NCCT alone can be misleading.

Case 1 was misinterpreted as deep grey matter bleed and did not qualify for operative intervention at first instance.\[[@ref1]\] MRI lead us to correct diagnosis and a paradigm shift in management from nonoperative to urgent surgical evacuation.

In case 3, the NCCT was suggestive of EDH and patient would have been taken up for surgery, but the absence of trauma (spontaneous EDH are rare) and pointers toward some underlying neurological disease prompted us for MRI.

ITH in meningiomas is a definite entity and has to be considered in differential diagnosis of stroke, especially in the setting of atypical clinical and radiological findings. The atypical clinical findings that need to be borne in mind are the presence of gradually progressive neurological deficits in the recent past (case 1) or undiagnosed seizures (case 2), "hitherto undiagnosed" headaches in history (case 3) and the subset of patients bearing an intracranial meningioma (being managed conservatively).

The role of antiplatelet therapy (case 1 and 2) causing increased chances of bleed in the tumor is still controversial. There are case reports by Miyazawa *et al*.\[[@ref3]\] and Spektor *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] that have found aspirin prophylaxis as one of the contributing factors. However, definitive evidence for this hypothesis is lacking as no cause and effect relationship has been demonstrated.

Patients diagnosed to have meningoma who are being kept on follow-up (without surgery) have a low but definite risk of intratumoral bleed. No time frame has been suggested from initial presentation to bleed.

The role of aspirin in causing ITH is doubtful. However, an unanswered question remains. Are patients diagnosed to have meningioma who are to receive aspirin prophylaxis are at a higher risk of intratumoral bleeds? Should treatment strategy be tailored for these patients?
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